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AND Petition . Ousts · Confab from Elks Club 
·Annual Exodus 
Styn1ied By 
Symp9sium 
By RON PEDEE 
Managing Editor 
U Say you have heard rumors 
, .. about a 'Sym.vosium? .1'4at . 
all your friends are going home 
then .•. and you might too? 
Not so fast chum . . . let me 
tell you about it • . ~ you might 
be .missing something. 
This year's symposium topic, 
"Man Playing,'' is the fifth sym. 
posium under the general head. 
ing of American Values and will 
take place April 20-2;. The ini-
tial symposium was inaugurated 
in 1962 under the heading of 
"American Values in a Time of 
Crisis." 
Each of the symposiums, in-
cluding this year's topic of "Man 
Playing," was and is concerned 
with starting and continuing a 
conversation among the faculty 
and student body - both as per. 
sons and as schoiats - on com. 
mon ideas and concerns. 
OFFERS UNITY 
There are three purposes in 
this approach to the study of 
American.· Values, in this case, 
"Man Playing." First, explor-
ing the experience of play may 
make clearer how people feel 
·about this activity and can re. 
veal the kinds of meanings people 
attach to it. 
. , Second, such an exploration 
may reveal the intricate inter. 
relationships between the more 
specific headings of Uie general 
topic of "American Values" and 
how . they relate . to each of us 
and to our college. , Finally, it _ 
may show how vital or how 
weak are the relationships be-
tween these activities on the 
one hand and what the college is 
doing in relation to these values. 
DEFINITION OF FER ED 
As this year.•s topic is "Man 
Playing," the symposium com-
mittee has issued a definition 
of play as it will be discussed 
during the symposium. 
"By play we do not mean what 
are ordinarily regarded as lei-
sure activities, nor do we ex-
clude~ them," the symposium 
committee said. ''We refer. 
to play as conceived by C. Kar. 
enyi in his book, ''The Religion 
of the Greeks and the Romans." 
According to Karenyi, play has 
the following elements,· among 
others; enchantment, . freedom 
·from purpose, arbitrariness. 
MEAD SPEAKS 
Margaret Mead, one· of the 
'world's foremost scholars in 
anthropology and sociology, will 
give the keynote address Wed. 
nesday evening, April 20. Her 
topic will be "Nature, Man and 
the Play Spirit," play taken in 
a cross-cultural perspective. 
The topic for llfelson Algren's 
discussion of leisure is "The 
Individual: Player or Pawn?" 
and is ·· sub-titled, "Is Batman 
Our Man In Saigon?" 
Algren is among our nations 
most talented and most power. 
ful writers. He is most famous 
perhaps for his best sellers, 
"The Man with theGoldenArm" 
and "AWalk On TheWildSide," 
. COMMITMENT IDEA 
The idea of play commitment 
in the cogno-society will be dis. 
coursed by Max Kaplan in his 
speech on "Play and Social 1n._ 
stitutions: Two KindsofMagic.'' 
Martha W olfenstein will speak 
· on "Play: Leisure, Idleness or 
Sport?" as she wonders why 
everything has become a game. 
Several other guest speakers 
in the colloquia. sessions will 
be held for further discussion 
of and insight into the speakers' 
topics. 
U Say that doesn't sound so 
bad after all? . . . Thatitmight 
be worth going once or . twice? 
I wouldn't wa11t todissuadeyoul'., 
chum . , but I'd say you're 
right. 
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Seledive Service Tests -Gi'ven 
The Selective Service College 
Qualification Test will be ad. 
ministered by the cwsc Test. 
ing Office beginning Saturday, 
May 14, James Quann, dean of 
men, said. 
Two other dates set .for the 
examination are Saturday, May 
21, and Friday, June 3, The 
test will consist of 150 multiple 
choice items with. three hours 
permitted for completion. Gen-
erally, the test will be divided 
into four basic catagories: read.· 
ing comprehension, verbal re-
lations, arithmetic .reasoning 
and data interpretation. · 
The test will be given at 8 
a.m. in the Hertz Recital Hall. 
The student should indicate the . 
day .he prefers to .take the exam. 
ination on his application, . 
_ The student will then mail 
the co~pleted application to the 
Science Research Associates, 
259 E. Erie Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60611. It must be post. 
marked no. later than April 23, 
f966. • You may secure your 
application from your own board 
serving the . Ellensburg area: 
Holy Turtles! 
Reptiles Race! 
Galloping turtles, . champion 
pie-eaters, an' auctioneer and 
hootenany devotees.will all have 
their place in WUS Week, April 
12-15. 
.. wus (World University Serv-
ice) Week is a project of cen. 
tral's Alpha Phi Ome-ga men's 
service ,fraternity. Fraternity 
president Doug Nickson says 
WUS Week -will be four days of 
"inexpensive fun to raise money 
for.a good cause." 
WUS ls an international or-
ganization .of students formed in 
1820 to give assistance to stu. 
dents and faculty in. need. WUS 
has active committees in more 
than 60 nations throughout the 
world. Some WUS resources 
· have always been directed to-
- ward. aiding - the world's ref: 
ugees, but chief attention is 
given to providing lodging, health 
aid, educational facilities and 
financial aid to students and 
faculty in developing countries. 
WUS Week will begin next 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. on the Mall 
with a pie-eating contest. Fam-
ine provokers representing each 
dorm and off campus will eat 
their way to indigestion in quest 
of a coveted pie-eating trophy. 
Auctioneer Austin cooper, 
Beck Hall junior, will run the 
show at an auction Wednesday 
at 3:30 in the SUB cage.Several 
valuable items will be auctioned 
off, Nickson said. 
Folksingers willHootoutdoors 
Thursday between 6:30 and 7;30 
at the tennis courts opposite 
· No!;'th Hall. Nickson invites 
all fellas to bring a date and a 
blanket. There will be a -nickel 
actnlission ·charge. 
A turtle race will feature stock 
models, complete with racing 
stripe and four-on-the-grass, 
Friday at 4:00 p.m. on the Mall. 
Entries will represent the dorms 
and off campus. The winning 
turtle will be presented a trophy 
for his effort. · 
SPUR jail will be a continuous 
event throughout WUS Week,· 
SJ'URS will jail unfortunates on 
request; a dime will buy re. 
lease. 
Turtles and pie-eaters will 
h~ve to pony-up a $5 entrance 
fee and all proceeds will go to 
the World. University Service. 
Locai. Board No. 141 Larsen• Andrews Bldg. 212i;2 East A 
Street, Yakima, Wash, , 
When completed, individual 
test scores will ·be forwarded 
to the student's local draft board 
CWS Student" 
Dies in Action 
A former CWSc· student, Pfc. 
Bruce (Randy) Landis, Jr., was 
· killed in action March 30 in 
Viet Nam at Quan Ngai, 80 m'nes 
southeast of Da Nang. He was 
serving with the 3rd Battalion, 
7th Marines. · 
Landis, 21, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce R. Landis of Seattle, 
attended Central from Fall 1962 
through Spring 1963. He was 
a resident of .Barto Hall .. He 
was a graduate of Ballard High 
School and also attended Olympic 
College before joining the Ma. 
riiie corps in September 1964. 
Mrs. Landis reported to The 
Seattle Times that she was home 
alone ·when a Marine Corps 
officer, accom;,1anied by a chap. 
lain, .came to report her son's 
death. They stayed with her un-
til the elder Landis, a super-
visor with the Boeing co., had 
been contacted and returned 
home; 
Besides his parents, Landis 
is, survived by a sister, Juanita, 
a student at the Unversity of 
Washington. 
Funeral services were· held 
in the University Christian 
Church in Seattle with burial 
in the Willamette National Cem-
etery, Portland, Oregon, 
by S.R.A. The test results will 
provide an additional criterion 
for classific'a-tion· or reclassi-
fication into Class II.S in addi-
tion to the two which are now 
provided, Quann said. 
At present the two criteria 
are, (1) is. the student fulltime 
and (2) is his work satisfactory. 
The_ test will, in addition, pro-
vide more indication as to ap. 
titude with respect to.other stu-
dents. A fourth criterion is 
the student's relative class 
standing among th'e male .stu. 
dents of his class. · 
For those in the first year of 
college a scholastic standing iri 
the upper half of the male mem-
bers of his class will qualify 
for a II.S classification. The 
student must also have been 
accepted ·for admission to the 
next commencing second · year 
class. 
For .the second year student, 
the ·class standing required ·is 
the upper two•thirds and the 
'requirement for acceptance for 
the next term is the ·same, 
For.third and fourth year stu. 
dents a -standing in the upper 
three.fourths is enough. Re-
quirement for acceptance in the 
next Class or completion of the 
fourth year remains the same, 
Unofficial sources indicate un-
ergraduates need a score of 
70 · out of a possible . 100 .. ·to 
qualify for deferm,ent (80 for 
graduate students). 
There is not expected to be 
any differential between thefour-
year. student, the undergrad. 
uate student or the grad stu. 
dent insofar as the 'weight' of 
the test is concerned, Quann 
said, · 
BASKET HANGER - caught in pre-game antics are the 
USSR National Champions who will appear with the U.S. 
AU.Stars at cwsc April 13. From left are: Nina Pos-
nanskaya, 5'6", captain; Skaidrite Smilc:tzina, 6'3"; Helli· 
Fominkh, 5'7"; Silvia Krodere, 6'3", and Ludmila Bas-
arevich, 5'6". 
;By PAUl.t HART: 
, News Editor 
A petition describing the Elks 
Club as "An "organization that 
practices ·segregation as a mat• 
ter of policy'' was distributed 
on campus early this week •. 
The state purpose of the peti· 
tion was to · "change the loca-
tion' of a no . host luncheon 
scheduled at the Ellensburg Elks 
.Club by cwsc Office of Informa-
tion Director John Ludtka. 
·The luncheon is part 'of the 
program for the visitation April 
14-15 of the Teacher Education 
Liason Committee of the State 
. Department of Education, Sev. 
eral CWSC faculty members 
have been invited to the luncheon. 
"I felt . that the. Elks Club was 
the best available facility for 
this type of meeting. I asked 
the Elks and they graciously con. 
sented toprovideameetingplace 
with a meal," Ludtka said, The 
Elks facilities .would' have been 
provided free of charge. 
First signs of controversey 
were. letters .from two faculty 
members to Dr. Wesley Crum, 
dean of education, who will pre-
side over the upcoming visita-
tion. Letters were sent by Dr. 
Robert. Yee, chair~an of the 
Political Science and Socioloa 
Department, and Virgil Olson, 
associate professor of sociol-
ogy. The letters expressed 
their authors' refusal to attend 
a luncheon at a club where 'dis-
crimination' is practiced~ 
Asked to comment on the con-
troversey involving his club, El-
lensburg Elks Exaulted Ruler 
Donald Swangler, expressed re. 
· gret. He said. that Elks fac111-
ties are provided for certain 
groups as a public service. 
Swangler . acknowledged the 
fact 'that Elks members must 
be White American .citizens 21 
years of age. But groups using 
the club "can .decide their own 
policy. They · can say no one 
but teachers can get in if ·they 
like," he added. 
A petition was introduced on 
campus Friday, April 1, ~ymemo 
bers of Action For New Demo-
cracy (AND), apolitically:orient-
,.ed club. The petition called 
use of the Elks Club facilities 
"silent support" of the club and 
its policies. It urged, further, 
a change from the Elks Club 
''to a location more consistent 
with the iqeals of our . college 
and constitution." 
Last Monday night the SGA 
legislature voted 13-0. with one 
abstention to approve a resolu-
tion similar to the petition, · 
The resolution and the petition, 
signed by more than 100 people 
- including several faculty 
members, were submitted to 
Dean Crum Tuesday morning. 
In a. Tuesday afternoon meet-
ing with Ludtka and several 
members of the faculty, a dec-
ision was made to conduct "a 
sincere . attempt to .find another 
location to avoid embarrass. 
ment .on the part of anybody," 
Crum said, · 
Women Scheduled 
. For Competition 
Against Russians 
The United 'States Women's 
All.Star Basketball team . will 
host the Russian Wome1's Na. 
tional Champions in · a game 
scheduled Wednesday, April 13 
in Nicholson Pavilion at 8 p.m., 
The AU.Stars will be joined 
by central's Cathy Benedetto 
and Cathy Webb in the game 
which will be played with men's 
rules similar to our profession-
al rules. 
After playing a Canadian team 
at Vancouver,, B.c. the Russian 
team will arrive in Yakima ·by 
airplane Tuesday afternoon for 
the central game. From cwsc, 
they will travel toKansasfor.an. 
other appearance, 
Tickets for the. game are on 
sale at the Pavilion and in the 
SUB. Admission is $1 with a . 
SGA card and $1.50 without. 
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"Spotlight on Opinion" 
'. 
Involvement . Favored-
We tavor continued u.s. involvement in Viet Nam. 
We do not _pretend to Possess any si>e.cial quaJJfication or ln· 
formation necessary to an in-depth discussion of the many issues 
involved in that conflict; . - - .·.- . . 
. But we do recognize a resp0nsibllty to express our convic-
, tlons - as shOuld all informed Americans. 
We believe ·that analysis of the, debate between •hawks/ 
"doves,'· .and proPOnents of Johnson adinlnistratlon Viet Nam 
Polley Justifies U.S. invoivem.ent, whatever the commitment, to 
secure that country from Communism. . ' 
The decision ·to . shOulder that terrible burden is a recognition 
of reality. ·With it t~ United States acknowledges its position 
as the only nation with the power or the inclination to protect the 
non-communist world. We would cite three .essential facts of that reauty. · - · · · -
First, historically, communist aggressive expansion has been 
halted only through stalemate .by 8uperfor force. .. 
· A second. !acf ts that the United .States must corifain Chinese 
and North Vietnamese communism as it did Russian communism. 
This wlll.;take· ~ucb American .wealth and many American Uves, 
but 1t must be done •. The containment of Communism i& in the ec- L H ' ' 
onomlc .and strategic interests Ql the Unit~ Stilfes, .- .- ·- · - .. - e .ers 
· Finally, the Unlted States ls all .. ready in South Viet Nam.. · . . . ·· -. · . . 
Tlie 'commitmenLhas. been made. The line has been.drawn, 1f . Prate· s't' 'Pet' 1·1.·on·s Pr'o·11·fer' ·a· 1·ec1 ' precariously" . ·'.A . UJ; •. wlthdraftl, woul<i encourage Red Chinese , : . . . _ . ; . . . 
aggressive, t~~ncles. It wou'ld Jeave u.s. policy ancfresolve To the EcUtot: ... ~- . , .. delivered his , Economic . Mes-
. in doubt~uiho~-~world. ·'f · - ;·,· · PeUtionss1gnectJ>y.over6,00Q. ·sage, the CouncUof·E,COnotnic 
•i;: Washington students protestin&' ;· Advisers recommended t~ the 
,: , Quhfaft~ngR~alP~ent~· ~Tif.~~s!i~:~=~ 
·' .: .: . .J3Y ·ToNl:RYPMAN :· ... '. _ · :e~s~'..and 'perfection by:;tiii(two - ·1. wish i could J'epJypersonally ., tortb. such opposition_. lnCOn· 
·.a-·:.o ... n~ ·A .Stud· .. en· till· .... usic· .. , .~performers. . .' · -.··-··· to -each Qne ·of the student~, . ,,gress'tllat on _Ma.reh t,:WJien 
& .... _ .an but many omitted thelr Mdress. · :the .President's Education Mes-
_SYMPOSIUM _ -_ 
, _Man Playing 
WORRIED ABOUT LEISURE?· 
They say:.. . • . _ · 
I had this advantage, at ieast, 
in my mode of life~ over those -
-who were obliged to look abroad 
for amusement, to· society and 
the theatre, that my life itself 
was become my amusement and 
never ceased to be-novel. 
It was a drama of many scenes . 
and without an end. Jt we were 
always, indeed, getting our liv· 
ing and . regulating._ our lives . 
according to the last and best 
·· mode we had ~earned, we should 
. never . be troubled with ennui. 
· Follow -·your genius closely 
enough 'and it will not fall to 
show you a fresh prospect every 
hour.· 
Thoreau 
"WHAT IS LITERTURE?' 
-. Jean•Paul Satre once asked 
that. in a small volµme '!>earing 
that title. · ·• 
"I submit that literature ls 
made upon any occasion that a. 
challenge is put to . the . legal 
apparatus by .a conscience. in 
. touch with humanity.' .. ' 
. • . ·· in times when the levers 
of PoWer are held by those Who 
have . lost the will.to act .honest. 
ly; it is those who have been 
excluded from the privileges of 
our· society, and )left with only 
its hi>trors, who lorge new·1ev· 
er.sbY which to .i:eturri honesty, -_ 
·to us •. · .The present resolution· 
. of a new· gener!ltlon ot Negro·~· 
- man and : women, now forcing ' 
= the return oftheA!rietlcanprom· · 
tse · ot: dignity ·tor ·all, ·. sustains · · · 
·the,assumptfon.- · : -\., ' ''·.":· " . '· 
.. Nelson ·.Algren-· ln Chicago:.. .. 
.City on tMMake _ 
. '. ,. , . ' ~·~ ' . \ ... ' ' ... 
•' 
. '.$tudents andiacwtY:Qf C~ntrai " The Bl'ahms Trio, ~erf~l'med B · of the Bud tp· al · · · was · t t c .n .. es lt 
-'
·-,--"'reprivU·egedtoh'""' ..... - .... ··eotthe .- __ by_.tbe three .. so ... lo.1sts1 .1 ..save.r.r · ureau ge ropos s ·.,;-.)Sage .. sen-. 0 ·· o....,r s, .. · 
.... ~ ..... have . caused·.·JustWlible concern -_';·was recommendedthat the ND EA, . 
•. most oub,itan<Ung):reeltals pre.·. ~demanding-work which wasper• -- over· the future 'd4hese~NDEA' '.'•:.program be Phased .out over, a · li~y. ~~olars:".< -· 
.Set~Meetings · · sented at this school last Thurs. -- ,!ormed very well, espec1ally by loans · to college·. ·students. · f - three-year ·period and _:the in· ~ day. :. . .. , ; . Wheeler and Smith. . ., share this concern with the stu-o - sured loan program take_ over Raymond L;Wheeler;clartnet, dents andcoUegeadmlnistrators -·· in 1968. The House £ducation 
accompaned by Donald King of our state. It ls .my belief Committee ls curre~tly consld· 
Smith, piano and Charles Full. - E_x·e·,-m'-'.p' ·. t' '-Tes.ts' .-_ ,that a direct loan program must ' ering this latest -proPosal. -
er, cello, presented the faculty be retained. Frankly, there -remains consid· 
recital. - · . - · - The insured loan pr0gram,be- erable opposition to the Budget 
Included on the program were Sc'he' ·du' les_ s·e_ t gan in 1965 while Congress was Bureau's revised position. ' 
the Clyde I>uncan "Sonatµla for considering the Higher Educa: .. My philosophy toward: student 
Clarinet and Piano," "An Even.. Health Essentials 100 Exemp. tiori Act; I felt that the pro;. loans is much like that of the 
11lg in the Village'' by Bartok, tion -Exa:m will be given Wed· grams current then were' too University of Washington: there 
"'Polka~'. by Shostakovitch, ;and nesday," April 13, at 4 p.m. in restriCtlve and too small. As should not be- a straight~jacket 
Meetlnis of . the community 
of Lay Scholars are being held 
every Monday at ·s p.in. at the 
Don Cramer residence1 1109 E~ 
First. Students and faculty are 
welcome, Cramer said. . 
"'We discuss problems and 
matters at interest -that con-
front •man' in this jE'neration," 
the Copland Conce:i:to, all per. Edison· 305, Superior. perfor. a re6ult the areas of . study- approach, but all available re-
formed by Wheeler and Smith• • -mance on this test may exempt covered and. applications . to sou:rces anct programs should be 
Fuller joined them ontlieseeond · a student from Health Essen. worthy students were expanded; .. -utilized in a package way to _ 
half of tlre .program in a per. tials 100 and the Group II Gen. The insured. loan program was assist •-.those: students. with the · · 
·Cramer sa:td. - · 
"Last quarter· about fifteen 
students and three faculty of 
Central attended regular dis-
cussions. of the C~," Cramer formance of· the Brahms Trio neral Education Requirement., enacted, ·. not as a substitute, desire and ability to learn. The 
for clarinet,· cello and_ piano. A student· may try for- exemp. but as a· complement to the Federal government must have 
In the Sonatina, which. is a . tion. only once. This is a 50 NDEA program. · · - . an overall Pl'ograni of post. high 
rather .modern _piece, the per. minute test. It was my feeling that private school'. student assistance that 
formers amply demonstra'.ted General Nutrition 200 Exemp. capital should be encouraged m8kes that assistance available 
their control - of their instru. tion Exam will .be given Thurs.- fo -move more aggressively into - without any strings on degre~s 
ments. Their clean technical day,,Aprll 14, at 4 p.m. in Edi· education loans. Iwasconvinced fo be sought, subjects to be stud. 
style and smooth llne were very son 305. Students passing this then, as I am today, that there_ led, OI'.. vocational. goals to be impressive~ The Sbortfast i:uns test are exempt from General is not only a great need for - attained. This is the democr.a-
in duet were especially fluid, Niltritlon 200 and .the Group n larger funds, but an equally great tic way. _ . 
·- "An Evening in the Village'~ GeneralEducationRequirement. opportunity for private invest. . No qualUied student, in IDY. 
had the audience spellbound. A student may try forexeinption ment. Some banks, I am happy · :oplnlon, should ~.denied the 
Wheeler's control of soft pas- only once. This is a 50 minute to say, are increasing their .ac• op~rtunlty to. better hiniself 
SageS was amazing' _test, tivity, -· _others WOUld ·If VllriOUS because he Cannot. immediately 1 
"Polka ... by Shostakovitch was state laws permitted them to do ··pay all. of the ,costs of tuition 
a light satirical piece which Teacher .Education Admission so. . ·· · · . -·- - _ and other fees. This does not 
had the- audience chuckling.al. Exams :will be admlnlstered In January, whenthePrestdent. mean t~t we can afford ~2. 
most against their will. Again; - spring quarter _from April 26 rely entirely UPon the new ap. 
Wheeler's faultless perform. through April 28. If in doubt· - 'L · 1. proach of in5ured loans from· ance of, difficult music-mada the as to whether or not you need -Ofrice p ans -- private solirces. We must have' 
clarinet ahd the music seem easy' to take these tests,_ check with· . · assurance ,that the banks and, 
to play· the Teacher Education secre• J b. M- - f e · _ other financial. -institutions ac. 
Copland's Concerto was the- 'tary, -:Room 309~ Ba,rge Hall. . •. 0_ , - .ee.·_ fngs . tuaily -will be.able and wllltng 
high point of the evening; This All students who plan to takethe to participatetotheextent_neces-
, very difficult workwil.sdonewith tests .must sign ,rosters to be The Placement Office has sary. 
posted outside. the Office of the. scheduled interviews for the ·TQday, we do not know howthe 
Dean _ of Education, Barge 309. week Of April. 11: - participation . w111 work. out for -
Time, - place and date of tests Monday, April 11 ~ Clark either the students or the educa-
wlll be posted on· the. sign~up County (Las Vegas), Nevada; El tlonal institutions; -Congress 
Coffee Hour Set··. 
added. . -
Cramer also said truit inter· 
ested, students and faculty will 
meet· for a "Sunday Morning 
Open Forum'' in the Grupe Con• 
ference Center, every Sunday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a;m. 
·tor. '"Team Teaching of the Life 
Of Christ." 
Themes ·for discussiOns will 
include: crucifixion of Christ; 
Resurrection; Birth of Christ; 
- Baptism; Healing Miracles; Na-
_ture of Miracles; Teachings: 
The Law; Teachings: The Beatl· 
tudes and Christ's· enemies. 
._,~-Cramer said the Professors 
Cllfford·Wolfsehr, Lawrence L. 
Lawther, _and. himself, will lead 
· -. the discussions. __ · 
"After Symposium, a 'Mid· 
.week open Forum' willbe held 
every Wednesday in the SUB 
Lair ftoni 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Students and faculty are wel· 
come," added Cramer. 
The People-to-PeopleClubwii1 rosters. - Monte, California; Lake Oswego, should not toss out a .fruitful 
have an "'Open.Coffee Hour" Hi ' · Oregon; CentraLKi~sap (Silver. - program for one that ts un- Paper Jobs Open_·_ 
the SUB on Thursday, Aprll 14 .Degree applications for s.Atu. dale, WashJ. . tried! · _ _ · . __ 
at 8 p~m. It will feature an dents planning to receive a B • Tuesday, April 12 - Renton; During the current debate in 
informal exchange 'Of ideas for -. d~ree at the. end of Spring North KitSap (Poulsbo, WashJ; the congress,, it. ls my position .- The Board ot Publications is 
the promotion of international Quarter w111 be accepted at the St. Helens, Oregon; Burroughs that both programs are need· -r~q_eivtng applications through 
understanding. StUdentsandfaq •. _ Registrar's Office until April Wellcome · (Pharmaceutical) ed. - I will continue my efforts , April 11 from prospective stu. 
ulty are welc9Jl)e. 8. -- · · · Company; Aetna Casualty and to retain them .. ,Whether prl,; ·dent editors and business man· 
Surety Company.· __ _ •vate or public, these programs agers for the 1967 academic 
Publl1hed Friday dwlng the 1dioOI y..;r .exmpf t .. t week pncl. holidayo. En.i.rocl a1 HCOnd 
cla11 matr• at ti• Ellen1bwg Paot Office. Printed on the Red>rd Pre1S, Ellensburg. -
, D' Ann Dufenhont, Edltor•in-chief1 Ran Peclee, Managing Edltor1 Paul Hart, Newa Edilor1 
Kugie Lewi1, Sports ·Editor; lt9nt Goacley, Auiltant Spart• Editor; Joel .Miller, Head Copy 
Editari Sharron Thampsan, Jahn Hatha-y, lill Eyman, Copy Editor&;· Sharon larth, lu1ine11 
Manag•; Larry Stanfel, Adwrtlslng R.P...ntati•1 Johrf' Dennett, Photographer ancl D. A. 
Lang, AdviMr. · 
Report....-· Shem lclala, Ed Harlot.in, Keith fish, Dic:Jc Trapp, C. E. _ Unclerwaocl, Marsha 
HaUM, ancl Cheryl Pharmer. 
Wednesday,· April 13 - .Ed· invest- our .financial resoui:ces year •. 
m9nds (also evening group meet. -· in a sound, practical .and real· APPlicants should send• 
lng in SUB 212 at 7:30 p . .m.,); istic way. They are truly in· resumes to the Board of Pub. 
Puyallup, U.S. Accounting Of. vestments ln the national in- .lications, Campus Box 73; · · flee. . ... terest; inveStments n0t only in 
~ Thursday, April 14 ~ · E<1~ the future of our young .cltlzens, - -. ,Applicants must meet mlnl· 
monds; Camas; Enumclaw. but in the future of our nation. mum standards of a 2,25 cum· 
Friday, April 15 - Burling· They are investments that we' ulative grade point average and 
. ton-Edison; Kent; Longview; Ev. must continue to make. one quarter in residence at Cen-
erett; Hoquiam. 1 WARREN G, MAGNUSON· tral.-
, 
>I 
. ::; ,·~\Lt~~d1:~tlj!:t;':'.-~;!}'ii;J.:;_~~~r·~: ·:(.'·-~·.; ·~:·.~_~.· ··· ·.·· .. '.;-', · · ..;;~ · .. 
1 $ Student Teachers CAMPUS cmo. F;~~~~ CWSJunior 
\ ,_ ~,,. .. , 
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.,, 
5!~!~ .. ~.~2!,.~~~T.erton LAUNDRY -CLEANERS 
A journalist and · political ter in central' s studentteaching Other central teaching cen· 
Nominated As 
Congress Aid 
science major, Paul Hart, has network will open at Bremerton ters have been in operation for 
been nominated by central's t fall D al hD t ti i 11 b · Political Science Department to nex , r, R P • Gus at son, some me n E ens urg, West 
chairman of the Department of Valley (Yakima), Yakima, Wen. 
serve as summer apprentice student Teaching, recently an- · atchee, Cashmere, Eastmont, 
to Catherine May, U.S. Repre· nounced.. . Vancouver, Bellevue and .Kirk· 
sentative from the 14th Central ·wm place approxi· .land •. D~:c~omtnation placeS' Hart mately 15 student teachers per 
· quarter in Bremerton elemen-
in competition with candidates tary. and secondary schools for 
from colleges ·throughout Mrs. . practice teaching experience. THE 
May's 14th Congressional Dis- The students wUI be assigned 
trict; Announcement of .the se~ to work under the ·supervision "' 1MeetedMs~ud1en1tatwilA1 !_>e11 made by ot teachers designated" by ttie.·· . ' .D-.'.,Al·R·.·J .. · 
. rs. ay n . e. p .. • ·Bremerton system. . 
; Hart; 2~~year·old PQulsbo Jun- "The.:ptan. has. been given. en-· . .,. •·· · ··--· 
:·{Qr, is newseditorottheCAM•. ·:thusfastie-response bysuperyl .. ,· · '"· ,-,.7·:·,··: 
·.;, :PUScRIER,_hasw.orkedas.astatf • sors:. .. prinefples andteachers;.•t . '.' -~·; .. m.· .. _l __ ._.'E·E· II:. : •. 
PAUL HART 
writer for the Kitsap county 
·Herald. 
The summer apprenticeship 
program is designed to enable 
a college stµdent to spend three 
summer months in Washington, 
DoC., as a member of Mrs. 
May's staff. 
Last year's apprentice was 
Central senior Dennis Hagen. 
Esoteric Book 
Goes On Sale 
INScAPE, Central's literary 
magazine, will go on sale A.pril 
18 in the SUB and bookstore. 
A highlight (?) of this issue 
is a letter from Nelson Algren. 
Algren was asked by the IN· 
SCAPE staff if he would care 
to submit a piece of his work 
for pub1ication. The letter, 
which Algren gave permission 
for IN~CAPE to print, is his 
refusal. 
"The poetry, fiction, art and 
photography of this Symposium 
issue are faintly ordered by 
visual continuity," said David 
Laing, INSCAPE advisor. As 
far as possible, the staff has · 
grouped the. work into general 
themes. 
. Gustafson· sa.fd, ·."We believe. ft,·; 'C!*f ft 
' wurl be mutually. advantageous;', ','. , ... 
for". (iWSC\' students, . man1. «ot:: ~ ,, · - · '· , , · 
'.wr.om;:, 'ate: .. Kitsap' . coitnty~:. ::i. :,.Shakiti~Sundaes 
P,eonJ¥~ ~·' ·: : · ' .:: ·. ' , ... ·.:. '.,; ~-,:~; ;· : · .; .' · ·;' C'0nes · · 
. ·.: ,Tlf~, ol!!reinerton center· is t~ :; · ,. ,..,, ·., · 
· .tl1lrl1':.i0:·be estabU.shed by cen~'.: • ' , BufsJirs~ftifls, 
.frat in·the ·past:year-.: center.S'" -1 ·:-.:.to_'-:.,.trongi;·.· 
at· Wapato and _Sunnyside opened ,, . 
· Mid1ileton Manor has canceledi '. ··:' 4th·&-,Sprague· 
their .. ,scheduled rock pd . toll.·. Next to S•eway 
dance· tl;lat was to be held:,b;i 
the. SUB· tonight. ' · ·· 
and _ 
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING 
2nd & Pine --
Across from Malor & Thomas 
Cash awards are being given 
to· each of the best entries in 
the four fields, The winners 
will be announced in the maga. 
zine. 
Any student wishing to join 
the staff of INSCAPE or to sub· 
mit their work for future is-
sues should contact David Laing 
in Room 13, Montgomery Hall. 
Every mother wants to raise her family 
in a ·safe and friendly atmosphere 
EDITOR and BUSINESS 
MANAGER sought by lead-
ing college yearbook. 
Journalism, art or business 
experience helpful but not 
necessary. Excellent salary 
and working ·conditioi:is on 
THE HYAKEM. Give qualifi· 
cations and background by 
writing 
Board of Publications 
Campus Box 59 
When the little hummingbird set up housekeeping 
in a Standard Oil refinery, she paid us a high 
compliment. 
She didn't know that our Company had invested 
millions to remove smoke and vapors from the 
refinery atmosphere, but she found it highly com-
patible-and she's an expert judge of air. The 
refinery's human neighbors also benefit. 
Clearing smoke and smog from the atmosphere of 
whole cities will be a more -complex problem, but 
The Chevron-. 
Standard Oil wo~ks for this, too-through research.. 
joint efforts with public authorities, the loan of.tap 
scientists to pollution control projecti:in:your 
community's interest. 
Whether it's protecting natural res<lurce~. sc-elric: 
areas and wild life ... guarding water· resources 
against pollution ... or preventing contaniination 
of the air in our busy cities ... Standard Oil is 
dedicated to' conservation-an important· part of 
our respons!bility to you. 
P,S. The baby hummingbirds, born at our El Segundo, California, 
refinery; were as pretty as their mother. 
Sign of excellence th.,,,,_ __ STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA 
' ·~:=:·:·. 
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Foreign Students Tour Central Washington 
Welcome Said 
For Returnees 
"It was just wonderful and 
greatiun. Iliked meeting Amer-
ican people in their homes,'' 
Kazuko Ezawa, a Japanesegrad. 
uate student at· Central, said, 
"I was very impressed; I can-
. not say I haveanythingtoregret; 
it 'was all great knowledge for 
. ® ·• ·-Hush Puppies shoes look 
better than ever this spring. 
This is Lorelei, one of the new styles fron:i the exciting, 
colorful collection of Hush Puppies'' casuals. Here are 
just a few of the delicious colbr combinations: Camel/ 
Pecan, Desert Berry/Mountain Berry, White Grape/ 
Honey Dew and qrt£Jen/Laurel Green. Sound pretty? 
Ttiey are. Stop in an\!! see the whole coll-ection, includ-
ing all .the new styles in Breathin' Brushed Pigskin''. 
. Prices from $895 
Hush PqppieS 
BRAND CASUALS 
Mundy' s Family Shoe Store' 
THE_ BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
AND 
THE COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION 
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
The 'First Jlnnual 
Book-of-the-Month Club 
. Writing 'Fellowship-
Program 
The program will consist of four-. 
teen _fellowships of $3000 each to be 
awarded to seniors during the· aca-
demic year 1966'-67, which coincides 
with the fortieth annivers~ry of .the 
Book-of-the-Month Club. 
. ' 
For complete details, see a member of 
you~ English Department or·write to: 
DR. DONALD SEARS, DIRECT~R . 
BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 
WRITING· FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 
c/o COLLEGE ENGLISH ASSOCIATION 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 
me," Inno. Ukaeje of Nigeria, 
stated. 
"Very beneficial, enjoyable, 
and most interesting. Better 
still, I was impressed with the 
teaching of Japanese, my· own 
language, at Moses Lake -High 
School," Fumi Chitani, com. 
mented. 
These are some of the state. 
ments made byCentral'sforeign 
students who toured Eastern 
Washington during spring vaca. 
tion. The tour was sponsored by 
the Ellensburg Rotary Club. 
THANKS GIVEN 
· ''I think we owe great thanks 
to the Rotary Club, more than 
mere .words can express; and 
our respect goes 'to Wesley Ee. 
kert, Ellensburg . Rotary Club 
Chairman of the International 
Relations Committee," Inno 
Ukaeje, president of theForeign • 
Student Club at Central, said. 
The foreign students stopped 
at Sunnyside, Richland, Moses 
Lake and Cashmere, where they 
stayed over night with American 
families and visited piaces of · 
interest includingmilkandpaper 
factories, schools, local coun. 
ells, irrigation dams and the 
Hanford Atomic Energy' Plant. 
"In Nigeria, City C.ouncil bud. · 
get debates are always crucial, 
but I liked the calm manner the 
· Sunnyside City Council handled 
its budget debate," Ukaeje com~ 
mented. ·' · 
"We -hope · to .see out new 
friehdly families again; this 
makes me believethattheAmer. 
ican people are very friendly,'' 
Suteerat Ungjaroen of Thailand, 
asserted. 
. . CLUB GUESTS 
On the trip, the foreign stu. 
dents. were guests of the local 
Rotary Club when they stopped, 
except in Cashmere, where they 
were entertained by the Kiwanis 
Club. • 
They met othel'. foreign stu. 
dents at Cashmere from the Un• 
iversity of Washington and had 
a good time with them, accord·· 
ing to Ukaeje. 
-The foreign students who went 
on the trip were: Jan Than Kao, 
Formosa; Fumi Chitani, Kazuko 
Ezawa1 Japan; Reuben Katobola, 
Congo; Anabtawi Abeldrahman, 
Ibrahim Qulaghasi, Jordan; Su. 
tuerat Ungjaroen, Thailand; and 
Inno Ukaeje, Nigeria. 
BY JOHN- DENNETT 
· W'i:i!Come back to the canipus. Just think if you belonged to 
the right union vou could be earning lots of mon~y .and only working 
a 40 hour week instead of spending lots of money and studying ao 
hours a week to stay in school. · 
Did you hear the story a Yakima scholar told about the students 
there. He said that they aren't so dumb. It only takes five of them· 
to change a·. light bulb: one to hold the light bulb and four to turn 
his ladder around. · 
There is a story about a small college swim team, too. It 
seems that more than half of the team couldn't swim. Atleast, it 
appears that . more than half of the team sank below "C" level 
last quarter. 
Spring has r~lly sprung. The sun has come out and so have 
lots of legs. One confirmed leg head cliiims that it is too bad that 
the short~ have now blossomed and stretch pants have gone the 
way of the E-burg snow. He thought that some of those tight pants 
left more to the imagination. · · 
Sweecy made the papers a while back. The periodical claimed 
us as an example in their campaign to have more current campus 
movies allowed on campus. They said that we got to have good 
flicks in reply to Seattle U district theatre owners' claims that 
the campus shouldn't show recent fihns because. it was wifair 
competition to them. · · 
A kitchen philosopher at the Homes . Dining Hall . explained . 
how you can tell the difference in the sex of pancakes. He stated 
it an depends on the way they are stacked, . 
We heard another reason why· the new high-rise dorms.would 
be a good place to live •.. Rumor has it that they are the best 
place ln the world to. watch the ladies Of Munson sun bathe. 
Drag racing season has. now officially started. Last Sunday 
was the first of the season's races at the airport. Unofficially, 
you can still watch the nightly drags on Walnut Street. -
New Southeast Asian Institute 
Initiated for School Teachers. 
A Southeast Asian Institute 
aimed at providing an in-depth 
understanding ·of Southeast Asia 
. will be conducted at CWSC this 
summer for 36 high school soc. 
ial studies instructors, Robert 
Yee, institute direct9r and chair· 
man. of the political science and 
sociology department, said~ 
The institute offers advanced 
east Asia, Yee said. 
SUB .movieswillrunoneanight study in history and runs from 
Another objective. of the in· 
sti tute is to acquaint participants 
with recent bibli()graphical ma. 
terial related to Southeast Asia 
and to judge its appropriateness 
for· various grade levels. An 
analytical review of recent fihn 
strips, motion pictures and other 
visual aids pertinent to, South. 
east Asia is also planned. 
The institute staff also iriclud. 
es Jerry Silverman, instructor 
in political science, and Mrs. 
Janice Bangs, Ellensburg. 
on Fridays and Saturdays at June .27 through August 5. Lee. 
8:30 p.m. this quarter. In past turers will· explain the reason 
quarters a double feature has for the · growing political and 
been shown. : strategic importance of South. 
. "l hope I shall always possess firmness antl 
virtue enough to ma,intairi what I consider the 
most enviable of all titles, the character _of an 
·'Honest Man'." George Washington 
MONEY TALKS 
~ And it works, too. 'At NB of C your savings earn r.~~ '113.·1!2 per cen,t, computed daily,.co'm,pounded'and IW paid quarterly. Makes sense to save a little of 
" what you earn, doesn't it? Come in today, 
NffC 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
A good place.to bank 
Ellensburg Office 
John A, Reitsch, Mgr. 
501 N _ P ~arl Street 
Members of the teaching staff 
are Dr. Gordon Means, associ· 
ate professor of political . 
science, State University of. 
Iowa; Dr. F.rank Williston, pro• 
fessor of Far Eastern history, 
University of Washington; Arley· 
Vancil, history instrµctor at El-
lensburg High School, and wu • 
liam Speth, assistant professor 
of geograp~y at Central. 
Thirty.six participants and an 
equal number of alternates will 
be selected. Each -of those 
named receives a stipend of $75 
per week plus $15 per week for 
each dependent. Accepted ap. 
plicants and alternates were to 
be notified of their appointments 
by April 14, 
CENTRAL 'slNGERS - The 68-voice concert choir will be making a six-day tour through 
Western Washington. During the four the choir w111make18 appearances before high 
school civic and "church groups, The Central Singers are under the direction of Dr. Wayne 
Hertz,' chairman of the Department of Music, 
CW Faculty Members Move Up 
Dr. Roy Wahle, chairman of 
the CWSC Board of Trustees, 
. has announced that three re-
cently vacated administrative 
posts have been filled. The 
Board of Trustees has named 
Dr. Charles Mccann to fill the 
post of Dean of Faculty, Dr. 
Donald Baepler as assistant to 
the president and Dr. E. Y. 
Witherspoon as the new Dean · 
of Students. 
Dr. McCanri, a university 
scholar, earned his B.A., M.A. 
and Ph. D, at Yale. He earned 
his Master of Sciences degree 
at New York University, Since 
joining the CWSC staff in 1962, 
he has filled · the postions of 
ch~lrman of the department of 
I!onglish, assistant to the presi-
dent and dean Of faculty. 
Dr. Baepler earned his B .S. 
degree from Carleton College 
iri Minnesota and his M .s. and 
Ph. D, degrees from the Uni· 
versity of Oklahoma, He has 
been in Central's science de. 
partment since 1960 and has 
served as chairman since 1963. 
He served with the Air Force 
in disease studies of the Artie . 
and has done waterfowl research 
for the U J>. Fish and Wildlife 
Service . 
. Dr. Witherspoon, new to Cen. 
tral's staff · this year, comes· 
from the University of Utah 
where he earned his B .s. de. 
gree with honors and also his 
M.S. and Ph.D. 
While at the University of 
Uta.4 he taught anthropology and 
psychology, served as head of 
the testing division at the gui. 
dance center, was director of 
the Bureau of ·Indian Services 
at the University, administered 
campus classes in the Di vision 
of Continuing Education and di. 
Den Tums Co-Ed 
Pool and ping pong for two, 
a new social program of the 
SUB, will begin this Sunday last. 
ing 7 to 10 p,m. 
Only couples will be allowed 
in the recreation room at this 
time. The prices will remain 
the same, 60 cents an hour for 
pool and · 15 cents for a ping 
pong ball. 
rected the Office of Economic structiori. 
Opportunity, Technical Assis- ·The resignation of Mrs. Alice 
tance and Training. A, Low, dean of women, was 
He also found time to publish also announced by Dr. Wahle. 
widely in scholarly journals and Mrs. Low came to Central in 
present papers to anthropologi. 1960 from Wenatchee Valley Col· 
cal societies. He participated lege where she had served as 
with Dr. Phelan Malouf in de. · dean of women. She as been 
veloping two editions of the Utah appointed Dean of Women at 
Guidance Testing for the Utah . Grinnell College in Iowa effec. 
State Department of Public In· ' tive ~ugust 1, 1966. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
At Its 
.FINEST 
With ••• 
"'/J 
JERRY 
AtThe 
PIANO 
APPEARING 
FRIDAY 
And 
SATURDAY 
NITE$ 
7 P .M. 'til Midnight 
ENJOY THE FINEST DINNERS 
... THE FINEST ENTERTAINMENT 
WEBSTER'S 
RESTAURANT and 
BRAND ROOM 
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN MINISTRY 
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Choir Tour Planned 
The Central Singers, concex;t 
choir from CWSC, will make 
18 appearances before high 
school, civic and church groups 
-during a six-day tour through 
Western Washington April 17· 
22. ' 
The 68-voice choir is under 
the direction of Dr .. Wayne s. 
Hertz, chairman of the Depart. 
ment of ~usic. 
Choir members were chosen, 
through tryout andperformance, 
from a main choir of over 200 
voices. 
The performance on the. tour 
will include compositions by · 
Bach, Schutz, Buxtehude, Pach-
_elbel, Haydn, Brahms, and Dvor. 
ak. · 
The Central Singers have been 
touring for 28 years under the 
direction of Dr. Wayne Hertz, 
and are noted for their ability 
to perform all type~ of· music. 
MEMBERSHIP IN THE 
STUDENT DISCOUNT BUYER'S CLUB 
~Sponsored by Psi Chi) 
WILL ENTITLE YOU TO 
Big Savings ·At Many Local Merchants 
•1.00 dues can save you many $ $ $ 
Inquire at the SUB Today 
or contact Psi Chi 
Call 925-5233, or write Box 513, City . 
"(oca·Cclo" ond "Coke" are registered !rode-marks which identify only the produ(t of The Coca-Cola Company 
Coca-C_ola· is on everyone's team. That's because • 
Coca-Cola has the tast,e you never get tired of . . . ,,: 'If,·. 
always refreshing. That's why things go better with 
Coke ..• after Coke .• ; after Coke. 
Bottled under the authority al the Coca-Cata Campany by, ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA IOffilNG 
COMPANY . 
·-
213 E. 8th 
.COMMUNITY OF LAY SCHOLARS 
"the Christian's Responsibility In a Revo--
lutionary World" 
SUNDAY MORNING OPEN FORUM 
''f he Ufe April 3 cruiflxatlon 10 Resurrection 
the. Intellectual Revolution: the New Sci-
ence 
the Practical Revolution: the New City 
the Archetypal Revolution: ~he New $plrlt 
Monday Nights-8-10 p.m. 
for a .ride call 
1109 East First 5-5180 
17. Birth Of· (hr•I sf'' 24 Baptism May 1 Healing Miracles 
Prof. Clifford Wolfsehr 
Prof. Larry Lowther 
Rev. Don Cramer 
9:30-10:45 
GRUPE CONF. CENT. 
8 Nature Miracles 
15 The Law 
· 22 ·Beatitudes 
29 .Christ's Enemies 
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TeamMeets Whitworth 
Matmen Place· 
Third In Finals _ Baseb~il Squad 
Swats~oggers · After losing a fluke track meet to NCAA power, the University Of Idaho· last year, Central has 
won seven straight and Will try 
to keep that string intact this 
weekend at Whitworth in Spoo 
kane, Saturday, April 9. 
. Central Washington wrestling 
a desperate effort to dethrone took a gian~ step this year in 
the Wildcats who have won the· its fast rise to prominence, 
Conference and District cham• placing third · in the. national 
pionships for the last f0ur con- NAIA wrestling tournament at 
secutive years. The Pirates, st. Cloud, Minn •. ln Mareh, com•, 
as usual, will be exceptionally ing up with two national champs · · · Butch Hill pitched five hitless last Saturday, by the s~bre o! 
strong .in the distances, but Will .In DENNIS WARREN (145) and ·innings before glving up a.safety 5.2.· · 
finally break Central's hurdle · LAMOIN MERKELY (167). as he led. the Central Wildcats The 'Cats completed' the 
Whitworth Will send forth its domination with John Lee· who to, the first of two wins over doubleheader sweep by p0unding 
best cinder. squad in years in has done.14.3 already. . .. In addition, DALLAS DELAY the University of Puget sound out a one-sided 9.2 victory in the 
·' (191) placed second,_ barely ios. - . second game although he-needed 
· f · · he. Be ·Another· big gun for the Whits. ing his find match;. DARREN s.. ' · T . · • . help from Howard Hosley who 
.'. ort ' Sf ' ' SIPE' (177) and LEltOt WERK· '. WI ,ffi.·' earn:~ .·. ·relieved him in the. 5th· inning. 
.. . , is Jock McGlaughlln who ~has a. HOVEN . (hvywt) . each finfshed... . . • . . .. " The double win left. the 'Cats.• in 8ar1Jetjng .· best of58 feet 3· incheiun :the fifth and. VERNON' MERKLEY T· a· ke·· s· .. T' 'h' t' . .;..:..J season record at. 3, wins: and one 
.. ·'see·· ·. shOt:~ more than tO:teettarther . (160) took sixth .... Overall. they . .· ·.' · · · fU· · loss. Theybad.p~evlousty split. . . , . 
i· .. '" ... ... :· .. .. : .. · . .. .tbanan~bQcsyCent~lcan,Orter.: .wf1on, .. 1athemahtcheda$i::tosin~ only .. The:NAIA.'Nationat·$1mmlng ua 1doubl1ety·headMe~ withlGonzaga._,_" ,, ." 
II: 1· · ' · .•,:. "'' ·. · · , . · . . , "' "':~'.·' , " way, Arkansas featuted'no·iess Centr~ will open its .. Evei:;.:.:;~·.-~·a J; ' ve"" · t ree· lPt!fair. · ' ancS divfngchatnpionshipsatCon· n vers . on . ateh,30, . '.'•'':h. 
,._; ~, .. :m.· · ,a·· · ,n:· .· 'G· · ·· · · E · -~ .. ,.~ ', · · ·.. . .... ,,:.· .. ;::.\: ..... :.< · than4ateams/u of.!h~:were green conrer~nc<f seas?ntomot·:·:·>·. 
'.;· .. ' ' ' ·.· ' '.. i : :· :. ·rac·e.: n.1s·con.a l· .· C£ ... :.a:.·,j '.·r·c~ ·.·;.,, .... · .. no doub. t amazed' tO'..·:see:. !.Ce.n.. row by play. mg. ".host·in tw.o.·.'f· '·:· ., : '.i'" 
;·;:. '· .. ·· · .. ··· '··: '• ··. ··!'. · '· · · I"."'·:.,,·~-·: ['!:"" 1 - _[)~:.:,. U.·: ..... tral's .. rneager siX•matr·<:on· ·inninggameswithE.asternWasb. .. ;, . 
. '.,,··,~·. .· . '.~':.:·; :'.::· . :':','. . ·::' ·. . :·· ·• > N l~t!{:.:o:n"d,. '"8·. S. f:r, ee ..t:s".'.{:·:i1(:;~- ~. ~: ·r:;.:~:;.':tt~~enfti. ~oni.lned .. ~!'d~~~,p.o~·~ss. ~~tg~nt,.unTdh~.!.~!~!!:r;1eP·.ls~~~Z;\·,_. :·.: ·"' < 
. ,.:··-·t:·,'_,·:i,~/:(1·_: ,-: ~ "~~-. , \·. ~·- H .f.J1.'!:.}~~ ~ . . - .. , ........ ;:·~-·1,~,.~-~·-~~~~~~~-::::··~\·. " .. i • ~/.1('.;'~::'·,.·_; ·~J! '. "~{- . tv .. -~::.~t~s.; a1id - --~~~·, .. 4"<'_-.., .m~. L~_~I~:,;:'.\:·.· .... ··:·:f·<·:· 
••Cd'the•* ·· . . '.~~·.~ '"':· .,.,,~.,., .. · :· , ·;'.'>'i'.<·;c ~7 .. '·" < , ,,.; ·.::;S',a,$i:ong.,third-place':~tfifsh as wars continue: .QJ:t-.TUesd.ay whe~:·~··-',,_..,. :. . 
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C.W.S.C. BOOKSTORE 
OPEN 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.·· Mon. thru Fri. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday 
NOW ON.SALE 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
Values up to '375 
ONLY' 
CLOSE OUT 
WOMEN'S CONVERSE· 
L9494-Slzes 3Y2 to 5Y2 
NOW ·oNLY 
s399 
MEN'S CONVERSE 
9523-Slzes 6Y2 to . 13 
NC>W ONLY $650 
Funny cards 
by students 
for ·students 
·..w 
~~ 
NOW 
IN STOCK· 
medley (both in nationaI;recotd . c n. e~ n e sec. ,; 
time), and placed fifth ~ the ond inning, ShorfstOp Jack Mill, 
1650-yard freestyle which was error and two singles. UPS tied 
, · won by Jeff Tinius. Malellateam- opener, rapping out two singles 
ed with Tinius, Jack Ridley and and a triple. . 
Tom Thomas on the BOO.yard . In t~ second game Central 
freestyle relay which placed drew ~1rst blood by scoring two 
third after. bettering the nation. runs m the third inning on an 
al record in the preliminaries. ~r was three for three in the 
Tinius, in addition, won the .1t in the fourth, then Central 
500-yard freestyle in record went ahead for keeps on a two 
time, and placed second in the run round·t.ripper by third base •. 
200-yard freestyle, less than a man ~ob Hill.is. 
stroke behind the winner. Ridley The. c_ats p1c~ed up three more 
placed seventh· in the 50-free, . t~llies m the fifth and an addi· 
twelfth in the 100.free, eighth honal two .in. the sixth to put 
in the 200-free, while. Mark Mor. the game _out ~ reach. Howard 
rill won the 1-meter diving, and Ho~ley. turned m an outstanding 
placed sixth in 3-meter. ·Ray relief JOb as he muffled the UPS 
. Clark took eighth in the 3-meter bats for the final three innings, 
diving. Male Ila, Tinius, and Mor· 
rill are now recognized 1966 
NAIA All-Americans, Malella 
and Tinius for the third time. 
Both are juniors, Morrill, a 
freshman. 
Sandy Koufax, World Series 
hero for ·the Los Angeles Dod· 
gers, allowed only 25 home runs 
in. 335 2·3 innings during 1965. 
PROSPECTIVE 
TEACHERS 
Come in and see us about a speclal 
deal on a new car. 
STOP-. CHECK'VALUES 
Low Cost Transportation 
. A STEAL: s75 to s145 . BARGAINS s195.s299 
'52 Che'(, 2dr, Std Trans. 
'53 Mere, 4dr, auto. 
'54 Ford 4dr, auto. 
',55 Dodge 4dr, V-8, auto. 
'55 Ford wagon, V-8 
'55 Mere; 4dr, auto. 
'55 Chev, 2dr, std trans .. 
'55 Mere, H/T cpe. 
'56 Ford 4dr, auto. 
'56 ford wagon 
'57 Chev, 4dr, std trans. 
'58 Ford, 2dr .. 
'58 Chev, 4dr. 
'59 Dodge 9-pass '!fagon 
REAL VALUES s395.s595 
'57 Mere 9-pass wagon, PS, 
auto. 
'57 Mere H/T cpe, PS, auto. 
'57 Chev waon, std trans. 
'58 Mere 4dr, PS, auto. 
'58 Ford, 4dr, auto. 
'59 Ford wagon, auto .. 
'60 Ford 2dr, std trans. 
Willys Jeep with Cab 
After hours call Gene Secondi 962-9207-Dutch Giersth: 
962-2168-Les Storlie 962-2976 
KELLEHER MOTOR CO. 
6tfi and Pearl Ph. 962-1408 
. .:' . 
',• .: 
---·/Kugie's Korner--
»- :-,~: <~ .. _{~---· 
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Wrestling, 
Swimming 'Cats Def end·. Crown 
I Successful 
by Kugie Louis 
Sports Editor 
Central Washington track ls 
now m full Swing with the con· 
ference schools asking them-
selves - can they do it again? 
The obvious Teference ls to 
the Wildcat track team -which 
has won four consecutive Ever· 
green Conference and NAIADis-
Headlilg mto the home stretch of. the '65-'66 school year trict I track championships. 
we greet the Spring Sports scene with mixed emotions. Sadly; Whitworth will be .the first 
our beloved football and track coach, Mel Thomp8on, has resigned to test the powerful •cats as 
as of this quarter to accept the position of assistant football coach they wlll host Central m a dual 
under Jim OWens at the U of w. We're extremely happy for him, meet in Spokane tomorrow, Sat. 
but we miss him already , ; . All. ls not lost, however. A very urday, APril 9, at Whitworth. 
C!lPable and successful coach m the person Of Tom Parry has been Meet .time is 1 p.m. · 
hired to replace Thompson next fall on theglrdlron. Parry comes Despite weaknesses in the 
to us from Wenatchee Valley Junior College, · shot-i;iut, discus, and triple jump, 
If the spring sports teams are as successful as those last Central has a nucleus of 13 
·quarter, we're in for another exciting quarter. Recapping briefly, 'ettermen, including all four of 
,. we, find that the wrestling team under E rlc Beardsley not only the· men who went to the NAIA 
placed third in the Nationals as a team but also produced two nationals last .year. They are 
individual national ·champions in LAMOIN MERKELY and his Gene Triplett, senior pole vaul-
cousin, DENNIS WARREN •• ·. Tom Anderson's swimmers also ter from Woodmville; Xavier 
went all the way to a third-place finish nationally, conilng up with (Kugie) Louis, Omak senior, ja-
three , individual natiOnal klilgs: m GERRY MALELLA, JEFF velin; Jim Kjolso, Edmonds sen. 
TINIUS, and MARK MORRILL. . .· . for, sprmts; . and Jim Boora, 
No less spectacular was the basketball team which captured Aberdeen sophomore, 880-yard 
the' District Title for the second straight year under Dean Nichol· run. 
son and compete~ in the National Tourney m Kansas City, nearly · Len Lloyd, a Moses Lake sen-
upsetting seeded Grambling, Louisiana, which ·wound up third. lor, ls another returning letter. 
Central finished the year with a 21-8 won-lo~ record. In two man who ran the ·440.yard hurd· 
years as head coach, Nicholson has won 45 games, losing only 14. 1es ·in the· 1964 nationals but 
· BOB SPAULDING, sponsored by· bis dorm, Sparks Hall, com- missed last year because of an 
peted in the Portland state Winter Ski Carnival in Bend, Oregon, injury. . ... . . ·. . 
· recently, ,and won . the Giant Slalom .and Double Slalom events. · Additional returning letter 
Quite . an achievement! · Congratualations, Bob, and Sparks Hall · winners are Jim Brunaugh, Ort· · 
Esser are members of the 1965 
440-yard relay team which holds 
the EvCo and the NAIA District 
I records. Bieber, Brunaugh, 
and Lloyd share the conference 
mile relay ·record. 
Promising rookies include 
Rick Conroy, junior from Cen-
tralia JC; . Lars Lahdenpera, 
freshman from Sweden; Bob Mc-
Carthy, Tacoma junior; Steve 
Shireman, Sumner freshman; 
Gary Peone, Colvllle freshman; 
Larry Warwick, Aberdeen soph-
omore; Leo Beck. Sammamish 
freshman; Jan Kertes, Seattle 
freshman; Mike Wait, Port An• 
geles freshman; Bill Hagedorn,· 
Puyallup freshman, andJim_wn. 
llams! ·Ellensburg freshman: .. 
·"The · 'NlldMfs have ·selected 
three. seniors as tri-captains. 
They are Kjolso, Bieber and 
Lou~s. · 
Pitchers on the 1966 San Fran· 
cisco Giant roster accountedfor 
96 National League wins in 1965. 
·That's one game more than the 
Giants· won; They lost the pen. 
nant to the Dodgers by two 
games. 
. BUTTON JEWELERS 
·for helping him -get there •.• stan.Sorenson, newly-hired coach mg juhlqr,.440;_ David Douglas, 
last year, after developing a sensa.Uonaldqnlor·varslty basketball Bellevue sophomore, high jump; , ., 
program here at Central, will try ,llis ,band at coacbiqt golf, a, Conny Englund, Stockholm, SWe• 
:relatively new varsity spring sport -. •.• Back to swimming · den, sophomore, mile; .Ron · · 
. briefly, TOM THOMAS, lone_ senior. swimmer, was elected team Mean, Renton,.sophomore, pole 
.·captain at the SWimming Awards Banq-qetc}1eld last quarter follaw. vault; Jim Retd, Yakima senior, 
jng the Conference Meet. He also tied With Jeff Tinius m voting , . 880 and Gar.y stagner,. castle 
for the Inspirational award. . · .. · .. •.· . .·. · Rock sophomore; Dennis Es· 
MIA for Spring Quarter focuses immediate •attention on .Wrest~ , ser, Connell junior; and Fr'ed . 
·•·· ''llng and swimming which are slated tObegin soon. . ,Bieber, Kennewick senior - all 
. Tennis Begins 
·The 1966 CWSC tennis sched· 
ule of twelve dual matches was 
announced Tuesday (March 15) 
by head coach Dean Nicholson, 
The Wildcats last year under 
Nicholson racked up a 10-4 rec-
ord, won the Evergreen Con-
ference Championship and took 
second place in the NAIA Dis-
trict I championships. · 
Central has what could be 
called an "even" schedule this 
year; it plays six matches at 
home and the same . amount on 
the road. ·~ 
The season opens April 8 
with a match at the· University 
of Puget Sound, followed by a 
match Saturday, April 9, with 
Western at Bellingham. The 
first home match is April 13 
against the Seattle Pa't!ific Fal· 
cons. 
· ..... :sprinters. · 
Kjolso, stagner, .Bieber and · 
~4witbJ!~ 
From 
ELLENSBURG 
FLORAL SHOP 
For Fine Courteous Service 
at ·Fair Prices-
3rd and Pearl -Next. to the Post Offic 
Ph. 925-5558 
HELP US 
Pick a name 
For the new billiard room to open soon 
And you may win your very own 
•25 iointed cue · 
The winner will be pleased 
When our sign is unveiled at 11 04 East 1 0th 
011 our Grand Opening Day · 
In ccise of a tie the winner will ~e chosen who is nearest to the G~and Opening D~te. Dead-
line April 12. 
Nan1e: ...................................................................................................................................................... ~ Addr ss: ____________________________ . , ________________________ __
Phon•=------------------------------------------------------------Nan1e you choose: __________________________________________________ _ 
Grand Opening Date: __________ _... ________________________________ __ 
·send Entries to ••• 
JOHN CONANT 
RT. 3, BOX .217--ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
<,,.'I 1 '> t j_ I- 1'} ft-. I.ti II II i. ii io A A 6 6 l • l • l & & & a-• a- 41 •a 11 a 1 1 11 a 1 1 ,1 1 1 ,--, 
The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
··go for 
~];2-SELK~® 
And, for good reasons ... like 
smart styling to enhance the 
center diamond ... guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement as-
. sured) ... a brilliant gem of 
. fine color and precise modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, in 
··.your ring assures lifetime satis-
faction. Select your very per-
son a 1 Keepsake .at your 
KeepsakeJeweler's store: Find 
him in the ~71low pages under 
Jewelers. . · 
PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. llMGS £NLAR6ED TO 
SHOW BEAUTY OF - 'DIETAIL. 8 TAADl·MARK Ill. 
A. H. POMO COMPANY0 INC. 0 ESTABLISHED 1111 
r-----------------~----------~ HOW TO PL,AN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement 
and Wedding" and new 12-page Full color Folder, both for only 25c. 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page_ Bride's Book. 
Add res.>-------~-------------
City tat•----.L. ,,_ _ _ 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
~------~---------------~-----~ 
• ' • ' " ' ' ,- " c, • · •• -·.' ·, ~ ~ > -. t ':; it 
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Central Set For Yarbough Show 
Glen Yarbrough, popular rock 
and roll singer, will appear at 
Nicholson Pavilion Monday, 
April 111 at 8:15 p,m. 
"Although there us been no 
· wrttten confirmation from Yar •. 
brough or h1S agent, Mike Dav. 
enport, about the appearance, -
three telephone conversations 
with Davenport have made the 
scheduled activity fairly cer· 
tain," Steve Markham, SGA 
scoial vice.president, said. 
In addition to performing at 
various colleges and universi.-
Ues throughout the nation~ Yar. 
brough is also involvedinanum. 
ber of related enterprises. He 
and songwriter Rod McKean have 
formed a music publishing com. 
pany called Stanyan Music Com. 
pany. He has also recorded 
commercials for soft-drink, cof. 
fee, wine and dog food compan. 
ies. . 
Yarbrough, whse hobby is 
boats, owns four of them in· 
eluding the 85 • "Pilgrim'' which 
was used as - "The Tiki" on the 
television show "Adven~res in 
Paradise." 
Appearing with Yarbrough will 
be the Stanyan Street Combo 
and comedian Murray Roman •. 
Tickets are ·$1.50 with SGA 
card, or $2 for non-students 
and may be purchased at the 
door. 
Elwood Plays Host 
The men of Elwood Manor are 
presenting their annual spring 
students• open house the after-
noon of April 17 from 2:00 to 
5:00. · "A Preview of Coopera-
Uv'e Living" is the theme of 
this year's event. · All students 
are invited to attend. 
DEAN'S 
Radio&TV 
Across From Safeway 
• 
Servicing all makes TV I 
radio, record players. 
• 
MOST DIAMOND 
NEEDLES s49a 
• 
large stock phono-rec-
ords at discpunt prices. 
• 
Largest sioek record 
players in Ellensburg. · 
Ph. 925-7451 -
THE RAIN MUST FALL - Nationally known singer, Glen 
Yarbrough will perform on campus next Monday; Yar-
brough, who's ·performance last quarter was cancelled 
because of a conflict in schedule, will sing his latest 
hits including the big seller, "Baby, The Rain Must Fall.'' 
He will appear at 8:15 in the Pavilion, 
llllllJ er,r o I's 
111111111 .. ELLENSBYRG 
------- 111 E. 8tb_AVE,. . e 962-4137 
·.WELCOME BACK 
We hope 
again this 
many new 
to serve 
' quarter 
items 
you 
with 
Windbreakers 
4 Styles -~ 6 Colors 
--'-. 
,/ I/. 
HELD OVER • • • JUST TOO 
GOOD TO LET GO! *Be here early-
One Complete showing only. 
(At 9:35 Only) . : (At 7:20 Only) 
, ..:;mf.izitffff@i@P'' .. ,,wiw.cwrnii@rrnrnrnw==''"'"'''''''''i\''\''\'·''@''''111'''''\w<'\m 
~-Tom m 
AND M lf!~a I I BUSINESS "''' -1 · ; TOGETHER! i 
I '"' MIRISCH COMPANY"" EDWARD L ALPERSON ACAD-EMY AWARD WINNER ;~; i PRESENT .Jft6K -8JllR1.EV" ~~~ I .L£MMON MaeL3INE BEST PICTURE (196•) 1- rn 
·. "BILLY WILDER'S TONY RICHARDSON'S ~it 
lRM8utDOUeE Tom Jones 
EASTMANCDLOR · 
A UNITED ARTISTS-LDPERT RE-RELEASE 
Starts SUNDAY! Conti nous Showings from 2 P .M. 
In the adventure tradition of ''Guns Of Navarone'' 
COLUMBIA PICTURES p<esents A BENTON FILM PRODUCTION 
KIRKDDUlilAS · RICHlllUJ HllRR.15 
~ANNS:~-=~~· 
,~,,~ PANAVISION". COLUMBIA COLOR / d 
And Color Co-Hit: ''WINTER A-GO-GO'' 
COMING TH IS QTR.: "THUNDERBALL" I 
"OUR MAN FLINT'' & "THE SILENCERS" 
FRI-., SAT. & SUN. 
Open 6:30-Cartoon 7:15_ . 
•One Complete Show Only 
• THREE BIG TECHNICOLOR HITSI 
• LUCKY LICENSES EACH NIGHTI 
One Of The Finest Adult (At 7:20. Only) Love Movies You Will EVER See! . 
WILLIAM HOLDEI 
". sut 
THE°WO~LD Oj 
SUZiE 
)NO~G 
TECHNICOLOR" 
JACK AT HIS FUNNIESTI 
JACK LEMMON 
Co-stamng ~ <;_:~ ·~{ 
llNCY -?'ii/ 
KWANP 
as SUZIE WONG 
. . ·aow ~RNA m . ~t1r 
. MURDE~~ · ;.A ,, 
-. YOUR WIFE -~·~~ 
TECHNICOLOR"•elmed th<U UNITED ARTISTS /i __,..,;)1};. 
rri. & Sat. 
11 :35 Only OLD-FASHIONED THRILLER! 
